to recruit volunteers to collect data on pollination deficits using this protocol. increasing need for informed consideration of how these services are realised, and 49 how they are affected by anthropogenic actions. Animal-mediated pollination is one 50 such ecosystem service, which is vitally important for the production of many crops, 51 and as a wider contributor to the maintenance of robust natural ecosystems (Dicks et 52 al., 2013; Vanbergen et al., 2014) . In temperate regions in particular, the majority of pollination services are provided by insects, especially bees and hoverflies (Klein et 
81
These large-scale observational projects are important sources of information for 82 conservation planning (Mackechnie et al., 2011; Roy et al., 2012) .
83
The requirement for adequate pollination provision is not restricted to agricultural 84 settings or semi-natural areas. As the human population continues to increase, so does the proportion of global land area that can be considered to be 'urbanised', and 86 fifty-four percent of the world's population now live in urban areas (WHO, 2014 Bee Count), are underway both in the UK and internationally (Westphal et al., 2008) . 
Methods

132
Survey methods
133
In February 2014 members of the public were invited to participate in the first season 134 of the project, titled "Bees 'n Beans" and scheduled to commence in April 2014.
135
Recruitment was primarily achieved via online social media (Twitter, websites and 136 articles in the BBCT newsletters). Volunteers' names, postal addresses, and email 137 addresses were collected online using a poll, with a total of 551 initial participants.
138
No further selection criteria were applied to the volunteers within the sign-up group, 139 all valid addresses were included. Table 1 . Weights of pods and 189 beans were analysed with normal errors, while pod and bean numbers were over-190 dispersed counts and so were analysed with negative binomial errors with a log link.
191
All factors listed in Table 1 were fitted to the initial model as main effects and 
Results
230
Completion rates and cost-effectiveness
252
This equates to £31 per set of useable data. 
Discussion
285
The aim of our study was to test whether citizen science can be used to quantify Overall, the results of our study suggests that pollination services for V. faba are 
321
The protocol is not able to differentiate between beans that have set as a result of England.
361
Use of "Bees 'n Beans" as a monitoring scheme 362 This study has shown that it is possible to recruit volunteers to conduct a simple 363 experiment to measure pollination services, using citizen science to gather data on 364 geographical scales that would be vastly more costly to achieve with professional scientists (Dickinson et al., 2010) . With the release of the new National Pollinator 
508
The difference between treatments was highly significant in all four cases (p<0.001)
509
and post hoc tests revealed 'local' yields were significantly different from 'netted' but 510 not from 'hand'. 
